January 20, 2010

Stamer Speaks To Chiefs of Staff About JCAHO Physician Performance
Evaluation Requirements
Curran Tomko Tarski LLP Partner and Health Care Practice Chair Cynthia Marcotte Stamer will speak
about “Physician Performance Evaluation Requirements of Joint Commission on the Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO)” at the Harris County Medical Society Council of Hospital Chiefs
of Staff meeting on March 9, 2010.
Former Chair of the American Bar Association Health Law Section Managed Care & Insurance Interest
Group, Ms. Stamer has more than 22 years experience acting as outside operations and special counsel
to a broad range of health care providers, payers and other health industry clients. Health care inherently
is a people business. Board Certified in Labor and Employment Law by the Texas Board of
Specialization, Ms. Stamer has extensive experience advising, assisting and defending public and private
health industry clients staffing, performance and internal controls matters. Ms. Stamer also provides
other real-time, strategic risk management, staffing and services, transactional, and operational advice to
physicians; hospitals, health care systems and other health care providers; managed care and insurance
organizations; health plans; health and managed care consultants and outsourcers, health information
technology providers; and other health industry clients. She assists them to respond to regulatory and
enforcement changes. She also represents these and other health industry clients before federal and state
regulators and lawmakers. She also regularly conducts training for health and managed care industry
clients on a wide range of topics. You can get more information about the CTT Health Care Practice and
more specifics about Ms. Stamer’s health industry experience
If you need assistance with these or other health care concerns, please contact Ms. Stamer directly at
(214) 270-2402, cstamer@cttlegal.com. If you or someone else you know would like to receive future
updates about developments on these and other concerns, please be sure that we have your current
contact information – including your preferred e-mail – by creating or updating your profile at here or emailing this information here and/or by participating in the SLP Health Care Risk Management &
Operations Group on LinkedIn. To unsubscribe, e-mail here.
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